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Midsummer 
Night's Dream 

byWPHIMIAWYATT 

M I D S U M M E R NIGHT'S 
DREAM — Says Puck: "I'll put 
a girdle round the earth in 
forty minutes." Equally swift 
are Shakespeare's transitions 
from farce to fantasy; from 
poetry t o burlesque; satire_ta 
romance. 

"Midsummer" is also a chal
lenge to the producer's imagina
tion. Maji Reinhardt, the great 
German prMucer^made a point 
of openfcng his production with 
processional pageantry to Men
delssohn's musical score with 
the Greeks in vivid Elizabethan 
dress in contrast to the fairies 
classic draperies. Puck appear
ed as a faun in a leopard skin 

Nearly thirty years later the 
Old Vic from' London brought 
"Midsummer" to the vast stage 
of the Old Met in modified bal
let form, also to the orchestra
tion of Mendelssohn, with lead 
ing dancers, Robert Helpman 
and Modra Shearer — of the 
bright rred hair — as Oberon 
and Titania. 

Oberoai, the royal Fairy, 
dominated the production. JRob= 
ert Helpraian, swishing about his 
five foo/t train as gracefully as 
he spoke his poetic lines. Puck, 
also a olancer, wore a girdle of 
flowers, Stanley Eolloway, later 
to be famous as the father in 
"Mg_ Fatir Lady" was a disap
pointing Bottom but his ass's 
head haul jaws that moved. 

Stratford, Connecticut, pre
sented Lts first "Midsummer" in 
1958 dtarected T>y Jack "Landau 
with music by Marc Blitzstein. 

-ftiehard—Waring—was—a—slant-
eyed but less dictatorial Ober
on in b»lue and silver with at
tendant elves in bat-like black 
Titania, June Havoc in white 
satin, bad four tiny boys as 
Cobweb. Moth, etc. 

Richajrd Eastern played Puck 
as a fmllsized Eobin Goodfel-
low, Its hard to believe that 
among the clowns was Morris 
Carnovssky himself as Quince 
with HLram Sherman as a small 
but determined Bottom; Will 
Geer a s The Wall and Ellis 
Raab (founder of APA) as the 
Man in the Moon with a dachs
hund, 

In thus current production at 
Stratfor-d, directed by Cyril 
Ritchard with music by Conrad 
Susa, decor by the Eckarts and 
costumes by Robert Fletcher, 
Titania is in shimmering white, 
Oberon and the fairies in float
ing bluae and silver with the 
elves a bit grotesque in green. 
So is Puck, squat and muscular. 

and Arnold Daly hact both 
found the part worthwhile be
fore the play was turned into 
a musical called "The Choco
late Soldier." 

effernanJs-the pres
ent Captain Bluntschli but the 
director, Philip Minor, has made 
the mistake of trying to aug
ment the comedy by exaggera
tion. Shaw should be played 
perfectly straight. Act I is the 
best but then the men begin to 
shout so towards the end what 
wit there is is hard to follow, 

There is a story that at the 
first night of "Arms and the 
Man" in London, there was 
clamorous a p p.l_a UJS e -which 
young Mr. Shaw refused to ack 
n o w l e d g e until he heard 
a "BOO" from the gallery. Then 
he stepped before the curtain 
and said "One gentleman up
stairs seems to agree with me 
about this play but what chance 
have we against so many?" 

I think I agree with Shaw, 
Its a harmless play with harm
less characters only interesting 
^ s showing how G.B.S. improv
ed when he encompassed reality. 
The decor by Lloyd Burlingame 
deserves mention. 

»FE 

Sees 'Financial Ruin1 

If Catholic Schools Close 
ohoes ^--Common—Gouneit -as—I—have;—pointed out, the 

President Robert M. Curran of 
Cohoes, a city where 2,400 pu
pils attend parochial schools 
and 2,200 attend the public 
schools, recently stated that "If 
Catholic parents all decided to 
send their children to public 
schools, which they have a per
fect legal right to do, our city 
Avouid—face—financictl-ruinr 

FATHER ERBLAND FATHER DONAHUE 

Maryknollers from Diocese 
Given Peru Assignments 

Two Maryknoll priests, natives of the Rochester 
diocese, have just received their new assignments in 
Peru. 

balsa wood craft of Aymara 
Indian fishermen. 

demise of the parochial school 
system would result in either 
a tremendous increase in the 
cost of public education or a 
marked decrease in the money 
available to support the educa 
tion of those now in the public 
schools." 

DEADLINE FOR NEWS 

MONDAY NOON 

FRIDAY DELIVERY 

!5QlJREEBaeflHRNaJlfe= 
Friday, July 14,1967 

Bonsignores Plan 

family Reeunion 

Third Annual Bonsignore 
Family" Reunion wuT be held 
at the Pavillion Lodge, Ellison 
Park, on Sunday, July 16, wit! 
four generations present 

Father John M. Donahue, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dona
hue, Elmira, has been assigned 
to San Martin de Porras Semi
nary at Puno, Peru. This semi
nary is. considered to be the 
highest in the world, located on 
the Peruvian altiplano, better 
than 12,500 feet above sea level. 

While studying to become a 
Maryknoller at Ossining, New 
York, Father Donahue could 
wafoh the cargo boats, tankers 
and excursion cruisers on the 
Hudson. Now on Lake Titicaca, 
he_also—sometimes, sees excur
sion boats of tourists; more fre
quently it is the strange-looking 

Father Philip N. Erbland, son 
of Mr. Walter J. Erbland of 
Fairport, will be working among 
the Indians in Juli, Peru in his 
first mission assignment. 

Juli, though not one of Peru's 
larger cities, is the administra 
tive center of the prelature of 
Maryknoll Bishop Edward L. 
Fedders. The prelature — an 
area in mission lands roughly 
equal to a diocese —̂  takes in a 

"It would cost more than 
seven million dollars to build 
public schools to state standards 
to accommodate our parochial 
school pupils, and I doubt that 
there is sufficient land avail
able within our city facilities. 
Our school tax rate would be 
more than tripled at a time 
when other municipal expenses 
are increasing by leaps and 
bounds." 

In asking for repeal of the 
Blaine amendment in the New 
York State Constitution, Curran 
said: "I have little sympathy 
with those who adopt the lofty 
view that retention of the 
Blaine Amendment is necessary 
to maintain the separation of 
church and state . . . as far as 
I am aware, not a single state 
has been taken over by a church 
nor have any of the states taken 
over any of the ehurches. 

"I have little sympathy, too," 
he added, "for those who ex
press the fear that repeal of 
the Blaine Amendment will re
duce the revenues available for 
public school education because 

25 Years Ago 
(From Catholic Courier 

files, July 16, 1942) 

An appeal by Father Francis 
J. Lane, Elmira Reformatory 
chaplain and president of the 
American Prison Chaplains As
sociation, to have many inmates 
of prisons given opportunity to 
serve in the U.S. Armed forces 
was widely featured in the 
American press. 

|t Fine Dining 
'• Around Town 

Vital wartime role of Catho
lic women volunteers on the 
home front was emphasized and 
discussed by national and dioc
esan leaders as the "Call to 
Service" Institute,, first of its 
kind in the. country, was con
ducted in four key points in the 
Diocese of Rochester. 

large part of the Peruvian area 
around Lake Titicaca and in
cludes more than a quarter of a 
million at least nominal Catho
lics. 

Priest's Work: 

A missal was to be presented 
to each Catholic entering the 
armed services from Chemung 
County by Elmira Council, 
Knights of Columbus. 

_Jhe~Downtowner Restaurant under the genial and cap
able direction of Merle Sweet is one of Rochester's 
meeting places for celebrities in the world of sports and 
communications. Famous for its fine menu the Down
towner features a man-sized cut of Prime Ribs, Breast of 
Chicken a la Kiev all boned and rolled. Hot loaves at 
bread served riant from the oven on a bread board 
accompany every meal. In addition to fine food, the 
Downtowner is also known as the "Home of the 
Amerks." Merle Sweet is one of the owners of our Roch
ester Hockey team. 

VERr SPECIAL 

JUMBO 4 LB. LOBSTER 
FOR TWO 1350 

Merle Sweets' DoWlltOW.ier 
Alio J^aturlnn Duck, Beef Wellington and many othar tntrtas 

100 SOUTH AVE. at |ROAD Free-lnside-Paridi 

SALAD, BAKED POTATO 
WITH SdUR CREAM 

:ri 
Hearth «* Embers 

The country's finest 

cbarcoiil steak restaurant 

The MANGER HOTEL. 24 Clinton Ave. N. 

THE 

Like Pulling Teeth—And Is! I 

SyTeW^Is6Sn®r^pf^TricT 
resplendence j a a white and 
gold Regency uniform with 
Helena^- 4«11—*ad—Woade*N»dfi4s jaws. 
Hermit, small' and fiery, in 
white Imighwaisted muslins. The 
long scarves of the period being 
used aptly in the action. Their 
bickering, never exaggerated, is 
very fimny. So are the clowns. 

By VERN K. RICHEY 
(NC News Service) 

Livingston, Guatemala—Ema-
Una reached up with the towel 
to wipe the wet brow of Father 
Anthony Briskey. He gave a 
slight shake of his head, peered 
down intently. 

Then there was the gleam of 
metal in his little office and he 
reached with a sure hand to
ward the open mouth of a 
young boy of the parish. A 
slight grunt from Father Brisk
ey, then the gleaming metal— 
\vhrc»^^eTe^^~^air-of"T!eiital' 
forceps—emerged in his hand 
with a tooth firmly grasped in 

Mr. aiitchard has chosen to 
play birth Oberon and Bottom— 
only onece are they on the stage 
together and that is when Bot
tom has on the ass's head. Flay
ing bot3i parts, Mr. Ritchard is 
on the stage most of the time. I 
was afraid he might slight the 
poetry for the clowning but I 
wronged him. The poetry is 
musical as ever; the clowning of 
the best. 

Diana Davila and Dorothy 
TristaiLare charming as Hermia 
and Helena; the Eckarts have 
symbolized the forest superbly 
in theia: one great silvery tree. 

Mr, Hitchard seems to have 
infused, the whole cast with his 
own natural gaiety. Tins is a 
"Midsuanmer Night's Dream" 
that has both high spirits and 
beauty. 

The story of how the Chicago 
priest got into the dental busi
ness begins two years ago in 
Kansas City, Mo. It was at about 
that time that a Kansas City 
dentist, Dr. John Kendrick, 
along with his wife and dental 
assistant, Lila, decided to plan 
a vacation of work. 

There is in the United States 
a small organization known as 
the Christian Dental Society. Its 
primary function is to get to 
gether dentists who are willing 
to volunteer their services—and 
pay for the privilege—in places 
overseas which need dentists. 

As Dr. Kendrick and his wife 
began to dump their pocket 
change into a piggy bank each 
day, they also began to look 
around for a spot which ap
pealed to them and which had 
the need for their skills. 

And now — A Hospital 

Father Briskey gave a car- final sum is over $3,000. 
penter the job of constructing 
the dental chair which would 
occupy the center spot in which 
usually is the parish office. The 
man had never seen one before, 
but "thought about what it 
ought to be like" and produced 
a workable model which had a 
sliding headrest. 

Work started at 8:30 in the 
morning. At first, the array of 
tools and medicines which Dr. 
Kendrick laid out on his desk 
meant nothing to Father Brisk-
fiy^JSuJ^gs the dentist worked, 

priest. 

humidity sweltering. A woman 
of the village was soon devoting 
most of her time to wiping off 
the brows and arms of the den
tist—and later_of-Father -Brisk-. 

And it seemed that the cou 
pie's coming also brought Fa 
ther Briskey good luck. For 
months — since he had first 
come to Nuestra SenoTa del Ro-
sario Parish on Jan. 10, 1966— 
he and Father Zimmerman had 
been trying to establish a hos
pital for the 6,000 residents of 
the town who had no medical 
attention. 

While the dentist and his 
j«ife^JKej:e„,there. Father,,An ; he «p l a l f f i an inTHHB!nr^ 
to a large house owned by the 

The heaHws-oppressive,-the envernment tojm j s a h o g l t o l . 

ARMES AND THE MAN — It 
was written by Shaw in 1904 
and Alfred Lunt once said of 
it, "I like a play in which at 
some point I can make the audi
ence feel sorry for me." The 
play is a spoof on amateurs as 
seen by a professional who in 
this case is a Swiss Captain in 
the S&ibian. army who enters 
Raina'ss bed chamber from a bal
cony t o escape the Bulgarian 
snipers. 

Lunt's Captain was exhaust
ed enough to win the sympathy 
he desired. Richard Mansfield 

About six months ago Father 
Briskey and his colleague in 
Livingston, Father Gregory Zim
merman, also from Chicago, re
ceived a mailing from the so
ciety, inviting applications for 
the services of a dentist. 

Father Zimmerman wrote back 
immediately. Then, spurred by 
favorable reports about Guate
mala from a professional friend, 
Dr. Kendrick and his wife de
cided that Livingston would be 
the location of their vacation of 
work. 

Livingston is carved out of 
the steaming jungle at the point 
where the slow, green-gray Rio 
Dulce emerges from the trees 
to join the sea. It is usually 85 
degrees by 9 a.m. 

ey and Mrs. Kendrick. 
He Learned Fast 

The second day, Father Brisk
ey took the 'forcepts in his hands 
for the first time and, under the 
direction of Dr. Kendrick, pulled 
his first tooth. 

"The student worked hard 
and learned fast," Dr. Kendrick 
said later. "When, in a couple 
of days, he was beginning to 
get the physical feel of pulling 
a tooth, I knew we could leave 
him at the end of our stay and 
he would be able to carry on 
the work." 

On the last of the nine days, 
Dr. Kendrick turned over to 
Father ^Briskey a particularly 
hard extraction and the priest, 
with only a little coaching, did 
the job without fault. 

"If I weren't wet from my 
work, I'd take off my jacket and 
present it to you," Dr. Kendrick 
said. "It's your graduation cer
tificate." 

To make the trip to teach 
Father Briskey the trade was 
not an inexpensive undertaking 
for the Kendricks. They brought 
with them $350 worth of dental 
instruments which they left be 
hind. They brought and used or 
left $500 worth of supplies. In 
eluding their transportation, 
their actual outlay was over 
$1,500. Considering the fees lost 
from home and the cost of 
keeping the office open, the 

FOR MY INVESTMENT 
From now on... a Gift Annuity called 

MISSION CONTRACT 
because 

1. It pays me high returns every month as long as I live. 
2. Returns continue to my wife or a relative after my death. 

3. Many spiritual benefits now and later. 
4. My money educates boys to the Priesthood. 

5. Gives me substantial Tax Benefits. 

A REV. FATHER RALPH. Nat'l. Dir. c* 
M & M # i UniversitiesJI6 H. Icllipii, Chicago, llliniis 60601 

Send me details about your Gift Annuity. My age is_ — Amount: $ 

M E MY ADVICE-
yDii will never 

regret it! ; 
v 

FOR 
DETAILS 

WRITE 
TODAY 

NAME (please print). 

ADDRESS . . . 

.ST A T S . . . . . . Z I P CODE. 

A doctor in NeVv Orleans-lias 
already promised to provide a 
Father Anthony Briskey has 
complete 16-bed hospital, and 
hopes of securing the services 
of some Sisters ~antt~"even"a 
doctor to run the hospital. 

When the light faded so much 
on the ninth day of work by the 
team of extractors that work 
was no longer possible, there 
was an impressive set of fig
ures: 1,231 teeth pulled from 
461 patients on nine, seven-
hour days. A tooth out every 
three minutes. 

For some patients, the ex
tractions provided the first re
lief from pain they had had in 
years. One old man, -who could 
not even pay the lO cent fee 
for attention, said he had been 
in pain for five years. He could 
not afford the $7.50 combined 
boat fare and dentist's fee to 
have the work done in Puento 
Barrios. . 

SCHOEMAN'S' 

CHUBBY 

for Summer 

FASHIONS 

for Fall 

Complete Outfits 
for 

£amp or School 

CHARGE: 
30 days or 
MIDLAND 

SCHOEMAN'S 
4 5 8 Monroe Ave. Corner Meigs 

EGGLESTON 
"' 'Cfaod eating S£TtietT"in an •Early 

American ati#t>sphere. 

35 CHESTNUT ST. Around the corner from 
the Regent Tho^tro 454-6726 

"Moilroe County's Oldest 
Family Restaurant" 

SINCE 1822/ 
3O01 MONROE AVE. 

BUCCANEER 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 

'High Adventure In Fine Dining" 

1384 Empire. Blvd. 288-3065 

HAPPY ACRES Country Club Inc. 
WEBSTER, N.Y. 440 SALT RD. N. 

OPEN 
- TO-THE— 

PUBLIC 

Serving Dinmr Dally 5 to 8 p.m..' FrI B to f p.m., 
Sundty I to I. Builnaitmtn'i luncheons Mon. Hiru 

-*F^fr*lrJ(r^<r^30:--Pl^^•^r"l«'•neIO^tS-'lliia"-wlicidlm5 ,*'-
ra>c«Rttlon». Pliona 671-5887. 

*W 

EDDIE'S 
I.CHOP HOUS£ 

9 " Where the Best is not 
necessarily the most expensive^ 
Fine food, and beverages lerved to dlicrim-
Inetlng people for over 40 yr» Alwayi over 
50 ontre»et lo t«lect from. Service from II 
a.m. to 2 a.m. daily, cloud Sun. A Hoi. 

367 E. MAIN ST. 232-9B-44 

South Poetic 
RESTAURANT ft LOUNGE AT rITTSFORD PLAZA 381-2570 

Featuring Polynesian hood and 

tro\iical drinks. Also tasty sand

wiches . 

TOM MONTE QUARTET 
Dancing Fr l . -» 10 t o I 10 A M 

Sat. 10 PM lo 2 A M 

SUMMER SPECIAL! 

(JjfWa j&rlimt %tmzt 
The Friendly Homo of Good Dining: 

'*SlItI,OIN AT ITS BEST" 
All 1/CRn.l Hi-vprajcPH 

Open 10 A.M. lo 9:30 P.M. Your lloatal 
Sunday* 12 Noon to K P.M. Mar anil Cnlliy Mrllorlf 
rifiard Hono«y« 1280 LATTA Ttl>. «l DEWKY 663-9723 

GHANA'S 

Rcslaurmit of Rochester 

511 RIDGE RD. EAST 
rhone 266-9402 

By Popular Oemand 

THE 

BOB P U R C E L L 
TRIO 

P/./IV/Nf, NIT FAY 
L 

H O 24 foot x 4 f t . d««p w i t h g a f v a n l u d w a l l , 
protected w i t h two coat* of bakad a n a m * ! . 

M D I C K 
T H I Y LAST ONLY 

$359 
Above price* include: Filter, Vacuum Cleaner, Skimmer, Ladder, T e t t Kit, 
Thermometer, Foc4- Bath, Air Mattrest , Supply of Chemical.. Nothing else, to buy. 

ABOVE GROUND 
Fiberglcui POOL SLIDE J? 9 5 

A m i / E D PML SUPPLY 
V L U V E K COMPANY,INC. 
1 6 1 2 RIDGE ROAD EAST Phone 342 -9787 

OPEN: Mon. Thru Fri. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 5 

JACK BAYLISS' «*»«v»n B M i b i a j aw 

THE FINEST IN FOODS l>8||Hf 
LUNCHEON COCKTAILS DINNER ^ ^ ' ^ • • r 

A21-2120 2485 MT. READ BLVD. 

R E I T E R ' S and 
STEAK IIOUSK 

7 DIPPKKKNT HTHAKH 
$2.95 to S3.75 A l l 16 oz. 

antl 
7 VAWKTIKH OF HAL-ADM 

MT. HOPE & SOUTH AVE 

W*l0OGi 

CALL 
Rest. 232-6377 
Lodge 454-3550 

Kw& 
AL VINO 

Sunday thru Friday 
In O I K New Cocktail tounqo 

JOE CADYS 
7 P.pro O'fhoitrfl Playinq 

N;ioly 9 10 PM -til N O A M . 

28S1 W. Honriotta Road GR 3-3071 

Rochester's Newest Restaurant and 
*. Cocktail Lounge 

Featuring Nitely Marion Duke — Dick Jans Duo 

1T33 NORTON ST. 266-9486 

'£mi~CAFfsociWY 
Dlnlfifr & naneiiijc Every Nlffht! 

1 
s 
1 

HOUSE SPECIAL! 
SIZZLING STEAK 

N.Y. C U T SIRLOIN 
Salad 1 BAke-

Potaloa 
— — 5 to 10 P.M. Nit«ly "--•J 

J) Stillton St 

BEN RUAUDO TRIO 
LOWELL MILLER 

. RON DEMARCO 
JOE SALZANO SA.X 
MARTVIELEVocalUt 

125-WH 

i-'-j A 


